In this paper, the method of generalized moments of data and systems for 101 counties in Jiangsu and Zhejiang Provinces is used to analyze the impact of industrial agglomeration and industrial structure upgrading on county economic growth. The real diagnosis result indicated that, the industry gathers with the industrial structure promotes has the forward function to the county territory economic growth rate, in the sample time that had not discovered the industry gathers to the economic growth existence non-linearity influence. On the other hand, the industrial structure promotes to the county territory economy long-term growth power is stronger, later period should break through the present stage in the manufacturing industry mature county territory through the industrial structure promotion strategy the industry to glide down.
INTRODUCTION
At present, China's economy is entering a new phase of shifting and slowing down the quality and improving efficiency. As a key part of the national economy and a well-off society, the county economy should have a strong sense of urgency and anxious feeling. However, under the current industrial level, how to choose the future road of the county economy, continue to the county's leading industries as the direction of development, or from the secondary industry to the transformation of the three industries, through structural restructuring in exchange for long-term economic growth that need a certain theoretical basis and practical experience. This article mainly gathers the development and the industry from the real diagnosis analysis angle judgment leading industry transforms from the low level to the high level, which way more suitable county territory economy long-term growth that uses Zhejiang, the Jiangsu two province county territory kneading board data between, gathers, the industrial structure and the economy from the microscopic stratification plane analysis industry grows the relations, provides certain policy-making basis take the chart as place economy reforming. 
Model Construction and Sample Selection

Construction of Empirical Analysis Model
This article mainly embarks from the manufacturing industry agglomeration and industrial structure upgrade, to explore more suitable for long-term economic growth path choice of the county. Unlike previous literature based on Cobb-Douglas production function to study each factor's contribution to the economic growth, this paper directly analyses the influence of key variables on growth of county economy. To this end, the following measurement model was constructed.
In the past, most of the researches on the relationship between industrial agglomeration, industrial structure and economic growth are in a static framework, and the industrial agglomeration and economic growth are neglected. There may be endogenous problems between industrial structure and economic growth. Growth, economic growth, in turn, will affect industrial agglomeration; the same industrial upgrading will affect economic growth, economic growth process will change the industrial structure. As a result, the estimated type (1)-(4) without considering the reverse causality may cause the deviation of the results in this paper, using the system of generalized moment estimator (SYS-GMM) method to estimate the above model. Blundell and Bond (1998) put forward the system of generalized moment estimator (SYS-GMM) method, the method with explanatory variables as its first order difference level variables of the tool, and the level of equation and difference equation as a system is estimated at the same time, greatly improving the effectiveness of the estimate.
Sample Selection and Variable Description
(1) Sample selection. This paper chooses two provinces of Jiangsu, Zhejiang County as the research object, taking into account the recent years, some counties (or county-level city) into the area, so as to maintain the continuity and validity of the data, this part of the county (or county-level city) removed. The final sample is 101 counties (or county-level cities), of which Jiangsu 45, Zhejiang, the 56. Data from the calendar year "Jiangsu Statistical Yearbook", "Zhejiang Statistical Yearbook", "China county (city) social and economic statistical yearbook". 2. Industrial agglomeration cluster it : At present, there are more indicators to measure the degree of regional industrial concentration (or the degree of diversification), such as the number of industries, HHI index, entropy index, Gini coefficient, per unit area of industrial output. In order to make the measurement results more accurate, this paper also uses the entropy index and industrial output per unit area to measure. Entropy index calculation formula is expressed as the follows.
The entropy index value is bigger, indicated in the region the manufacturing industry gathers the degree to be higher. The unit area industrial output is the county gross value of industrial output and in the county territory ratio of the land area and the unit is ten thousand Yuan/square kilometers. West Ciccone thought a local on the economical density namely per unit area land delivers can weigh the economic activity to gather the degree, therefore it with the economical density reflected local the industry gathers the degree. This article chooses this target to gather the degree similarly as the industry the steady examination.
3. Upgrading of industrial structure it uis :
In order to make the results more robust, this paper also chooses the ratio of the added value of the tertiary industry and the added value of the secondary industry as a measure of the upgrading of industrial structure.
Level of urbanization
it urban : At present mainly on international urban population proportion of the index to measure the urbanization rate, this article also uses the population urbanization indicators to measure the urbanization level. Here, the urban population refers to the population of permanent residents, rather than the urban population.
Growingly opened
it open : The paper chooses the opening degree of import and export trade to measure. Openness is equal to the total import and export and the ratio of the county GDP (annual import and export of US dollars to the current exchange rate of the central parity into RMB). Table 1 gives a simple statistical description of each variable. 
Empirical Results and Analysis
Benchmark Results
This article with the system generalized moment estimated the method (1)-(4) carries on the estimate to the equation, each row result may see from Table 2 each equation AR(1) test statistics correspondence probability level all is smaller than 0.05, but AR(2) test statistics correspondence probability level all is bigger than 0.05, explained a step difference equation in the stochastic error term does not have two step serial correlation, in addition, the Hansen examination correspondence probability level indicated uses the tool variable is effective that showed each model hypothesis is correct.
Column (1) and column (2) in Table 2 are the linear and non-linear effects of industrial agglomeration on economic growth. From the column (1), we can see that the variable coefficient of county manufacturing industry cluster is 0.064> 0, corresponding to the significant probability P = 0.097, which shows that under the 10% probability level, the county industrial cluster has a positive effect on economic growth. Observe the remaining variables, lagged behind a real GDP variable coefficient of 0.030, but not significant at 10% probability level. The coefficient of urbanization rate is 0.330, which is also not significant at the 10% probability level. The coefficient of openness coefficient is -0.166 <0, and it is significant at the 10% probability level, indicating that the higher opening rate, the lower economic growth rate and this is inconsistent with the theoretical expectations. In order to test whether the effect of industrial agglomeration on economic growth is nonlinear, column (2) gives the estimated results, we can see that when adding the square of industrial agglomeration variable, we find that the coefficient is not significant and industrial agglomeration which indicates that the sample agglomeration is linear, rather than nonlinear, to economic growth.
Column (3) is on the impact of economic growth, the upgrading of the industrial structure can be seen, with the industrial structure upgrading of weighted index to measure the variable coefficient is 0.016>0, corresponding to significant probability P=0.000, showed that at 1% probability level was statistically significant, the optimization of the industrial structure has a positive influence on economic growth. Observe the remaining variables, the lag phase of the actual GDP variable coefficient of -0.031, at the 10% probability level is not significant. The urbanization rate variable coefficient is 0.373, significant at the 10% probability level, the opening degree of the variable coefficient -0.160, and at the 1% probability level significantly, indicating the urbanization rate can promote the growth of regional economy, and the degree of openness will weaken the economic growth rate. 
Robustness test
From the result, we can see that the variable coefficient of industrial structure upgrading is 0.045> 0, and at the 5% probability of significance (Table 3) , the effect of the industrial structure on the growth of the county economy is measured by the ratio of the tertiary industry output to the secondary industry output value. Level, indicating that the industrial structure upgrade has a positive impact on economic growth, the results consistent with Table 2 that observe the other variables, the lagged GDP, the urbanization rate has no significant effect on the current economic growth rate, while the trade openness has a significant negative impact on the economic growth rate. Column (4) shows the results of the estimation of both industrial agglomeration and industrial structure into an equation. It can be seen that the coefficient of industrial agglomeration variable is not significant, and the coefficient of industrial structure upgrading is positive, the coefficient value is 0.045, indicating that compared with industrial agglomeration, the effect of industrial structure upgrading on economic growth is more remarkable as the Column (4). In the case of the three control variables, the sign of the coefficient of variation and the significance of the variables are identical to those of column (3) and are not repeated here. This paper chooses the counties in Jiangsu and Zhejiang provinces as the research object, considering that these two provinces are the most developed areas of the private economy of our country, the county economy is more mature, the industrial overcapacity in recent years, the slowdown of foreign trade momentum , The county economy began to transform gradually, but the development model between the county and county there are still big differences, such as the 2013 Yiwu tertiary industry output value in the two counties in the highest, reaching 57.05%, the largest contribution to the wholesale and retail industry , While the proportion of the primary industry is still very high in the counties of northern Jiangsu, the highest proportion of the primary industry of Guanyun County is 22.48%, and the proportion of the tertiary industry is only 31.28%. Shows that the transformation and upgrading of industries to the county economy has indeed brought sustained growth momentum, is also the new normal under the direction of China's economic choice.
Conclusion
The real diagnosis result indicated that, the industry gathers with the industrial structure promotes all can have the forward function to the county territory economic growth rate, in the sample time that had not discovered the industry gathers to the economic growth existence non-linearity influence. On the other hand, the industrial structure promotes to the county territory economy long-term growth power is stronger, but the manufacturing industry leading industry gathers the influence which grows to the economy possibly to be able to cause the economical existence systematic risk. According to the conclusion of empirical study, this paper provides the following two suggestions for better development of county economy.
 To increase the innovation mechanism of enterprises, focus on developing producer services, financial, Internet, etc. In manufacturing industry under the background of excess production capacity, product technology content is low, enterprises, especially large enterprise to increase R&D innovation to improve the competitiveness of the enterprises, and encourage transformation and upgrading of enterprises, and at the same time for the government to encourage the development and the second industry and the key that matches the producer services industries, through this trade lead the second industry transformation, and based on the second industry development of the industry, make mutual development, both ultimately achieve overall growth trend.  Because existence differences and so on between county and county economic development present situation, industrial characteristic, geography condition, for example northern Jiangsu area geography condition still permissible, but the industrial development level is backward, primary industry proportion oversized, should realize diligently regarding these areas expands second industrial, the superiority development tertiary industry way, but regarding southern Jiangsu, Zhejiang part second industry already extremely mature county (or county level city), then should realize diligently from the second industry surmounts to the tertiary industry that realizes the industrial structure optimized promotion.
